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Inside Your 

Spring Magazine...

A summer picture of
Whitehaven harbour.

Send us 

Your Stories!
Have you done anything

out of the ordinary that

would make a story for

the magazine?

If you’ve raised a lot of

money for charity,

achieved an honour in

your community or further

afield, we’d love to hear

from you.

Please send us your

stories. We have a new

email address that is

dedicated to the

magazine. It is:

magazine@

castlesandcoasts.co.uk

Alternatively, please send

any stories to your local

office (see back pages 

for contact details)

marked for 

Magazine Editor.
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New Telephone 

Payment Line
We now have a new 24-hour automated

telephone payment line,so you can pay

your rent and service charges any time,

day or night!

All you need to do is phone: 

0330 041 6497 (charged at local rate, or

free if you have inclusive minutes in your

phone package) and use your 19-digit Allpay reference

number and your bank card to make your payment.

The new telephone line is a means of adding to our

customers' choices in making payments whenever it is

convenient. All our other methods of payment are still

available (please see Our Payment Methods box on page

10).

Allpay also has an app you can use to make payments. 

The app is free to download from the Apple app store and

Google Play enabling you to pay from your Apple or Android

smartphone.

If you are unsure what your Allpay reference number is then

please get in touch with us (see the back pages for full

contact details).
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Wadham Court residents watch as our Sheltered and Supported
Manager Karen Vickers, third from left, presents the Gold Award
certificate to Scheme Officer Sue Clark.

One of our sheltered schemes has won a Gold Award in a

celebration of the best specialist housing on offer for older people.

Wadham Court at Ryhope, Sunderland, has scooped a top prize

at the Elderly Accommodation Counsel (EAC) Awards 2019.

The awards aim to shape the future of housing in later life by

engaging the people who live, work and visit the schemes.

Residents, staff, visitors and volunteers across the country

were all able to vote for their favourite scheme, out of the 1,220

nominated, between November last year and February this year.

Wadham Court came out among the top 300 to secure a Gold

Award.

Residents living at the scheme were delighted with the good news.

They said: “We're pleased to hear that Wadham Court has won an

award. We really enjoy living here and it’s great to see that it's

been recognised as one of the very best!"

Our Scheme Wins Gold



How to Report Anti-Social

Behaviour Did you know you can now report

Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB) online and by text?

To report ASB incidents, please use the referral on the ASB

section of our website – www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk

/your-home/anti-social-behaviour/

If you have registered your mobile phone number with us, you

can also report ASB by text. 

To do so, text ASB to: 07554 654900. 

If you have not registered and would like to, please text REG

to 07554 654900 or contact our Customer Services Team to

register.

By putting ASB instances in writing, you are giving us a

record of the problem in your own words. 

This will allow us to investigate 

your complaint.
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Last time in the magazine, we gave you some examples of

more common types of ASB incidents our customers have

reported. This time, here are some examples of ASB

instances that need to be reported to the police.

66
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Is Your Information Up to Date?

It is important that the information we hold on you and your

household is accurate and up to date.

Please notify us of any changes in circumstances.

The information we hold on customers helps us to tailor our 

services to your needs.

We also need your current contact details and your preferred

contact method so we are able to contact you. The easiest way to

check if your contact details are up to date is via our online 

self-service facility, the Residents’ Portal. You can make any

changes easily on the portal.

To access the portal, log onto our website at:

www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk and click on Residents’ Portal on

the home page. You can pay your rent and service charges (see

the guide below) and you can also view your account and tenancy

details and report or track non-urgent repairs, any time of the day

or night.

If you have not already

registered, you’ll need to enter

your surname, date of birth and

your tenancy reference number

(you can find this on letters

from us or by contacting

Customers Services).

If you are unable to access the

portal, you can check your

details by contacting the

Customer Services Team.

Step 1:

To access our

Residents' Self-Service 

Facility (Residents’ Portal),

log onto our website:

www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk
and click on 

'Residents Portal'

on the home page.



Test

01/01/1980

12345678

Your application ref.

Step 2:
To register, you’ll

need to enter your surname,

date of birth and your 

tenancy reference number. 

The portal will then ask you 

to choose a

username and password.

Step 3:
After logging in

with your chosen username

and password, click on

My Account and select

Make a Payment.

88
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Step 4:
You can then decide to

pay your current  balance, 

the weekly amount or

any other amount. When you

click 'Pay' 

you’ll be taken to the card

processing site where

you can securely enter

your card details.

Our New and Improved Website
We have recently updated our website with lots of new useful

content to help our customers. You can use the website to:

• Look and apply for a home

• Report a repair

• Apply for a job with Castles & Coasts

• Report Anti-Social Behaviour

• Enquire about making adaptations to your home

• Make a payment

• Find useful information and tips about repairs

• Find out more about us

• Get useful financial and practical help.

And there is much more! Please check it out at: 

www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk
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Scheme Spotlight
Bank Top Hamlet, Whickham, Gateshead

Close to town, with a good bus service, but in a pleasant

setting of greenery and flowers – those are the things residents

like about Bank Top Hamlet in Whickham.

Bank Top Hamlet is a rented scheme, built in 1977. Situated on

Swalwell bank, it has two blocks of six two-bedroom flats. It’s

situated in a sought-after area,

located on high ground 

overlooking the River Tyne.

Whickham main street is within two

minutes’ walking

distance of the properties with a

number of retail outlets,

pubs, restaurants and St. Mary's

Church, the oldest

building in the town.
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One of Bank Top Hamlet’s longest standing residents

Anne Gibbons says: “I love my flat and where I am. I can

walk to the MetroCentre and Blaydon, but we have a

fantastic bus service as

well.” Her first-floor flat

overlooks Newcastle,

just a few miles away.

Throughout the year,

Anne spends many

hours in the gardens of

the scheme. She plants

pots and hanging

baskets for residents to

enjoy.

Over the years, a number of neighbours have helped and Bank

Top Hamlet’s green-fingered efforts have led to garden 

competition success. They have won prizes in Whickham-in-

Bloom and Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) competitions.

Anne also encourages wildlife, feeding Spike the hedgehog and

his friends, and has pigeons eating out of her hand. “I love to be

surrounded by nature in all its beauty and it’s a friendly place to

live,” she says.

If you would like to move, or you have family or friends
interested in a new home, we have properties located
throughout the north of England. Please visit our website:
www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk to view our current
available properties.
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Team Focus: Compliance Team

Our Compliance Team is responsible for five major areas of

work. They are: gas servicing, electrical testing, fire

management, asbestos and water hygiene.

Our Compliance Team members. Left to right are: Janet
Brunton (Repairs and Compliance Assistant), Martyn Hall
(Compliance Officer), James Allen (Compliance Manager),
Michelle Dempsey (Compliance Officer) and Emma Stuart
(Compliance Assistant).

The team, which works throughout our operating areas, has five

members of staff and is led by Compliance Manager James Allen.

James explained: “The Compliance Team is responsible for

ensuring the Association is fully compliant with all property

management regulatory and statutory requirements. 

This, in turn, ensures that our residents, and their visitors, are

safe in their homes.”
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Fire management is currently undergoing many changes in 

legislation and best practice guidance. James said: “The

Compliance Team is working to ensure that the Association adopts

and implements these changes.”

The team is responsible for ensuring that all communal areas, for

example, have a valid Fire Risk Assessment and that any

recommended improvements, following these assessments, are

made within given timescales.

He added that residents can promote fire safety within their

schemes by ensuring communal areas, such as corridors and

stairwells, are kept clear and free from personal belongings. “This

will reduce the risk of a fire starting within these areas and ensure

that the means of escape are maintained.”

With gas servicing, it’s the team’s responsibility to ensure Castles

& Coasts holds a valid service certificate for all required heating

systems, meaning the appliance is safe to use until the next

service date.

James said: “Depending on the form of fuel in your property, the

servicing cycle will vary. Residents are reminded that it is essential

they work with the Compliance Team when access to their homes

is required to complete a gas service. If access is not provided,

this could lead to legal action being taken or the potential loss of

the fuel supply.

“Getting necessary checks completed in a timely manner ensures

the continued safety of our residents and their visitors.”
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Our New Housing Services Director
Our Customer Experience Manager Dawn Clark is stepping

into the role of Housing Services Director, following the

retirement of our long-serving director Dave Armstrong.

Dawn has worked as Integration Manager, then 

Customer Experience Manager since the creation 

of Castles & Coasts two years ago. Before that, 

she held various management roles with one of 

our predecessor organisations, Derwent & Solway 

Housing Association, for eight years.

Prior to the merger, Dave was Housing Services 

Director with Two Castles Housing  Association. 

His service with us totals almost 20 years, while 

he’s worked in housing for 45 years. Dave said:

“I have enjoyed working for the Association, 

particularly with residents and staff members. 

We have achieved a lot in that time. It’s an 

exciting time ahead for Castles & Coasts and 

I wish everyone all the best for the future.”

As Housing Services Director, Dawn will provide 

direct leadership to our Lettings & 

Neighbourhoods, Leasehold, Customer Services 

and Customer Experience teams.

She said: “I am extremely pleased to be entrusted with such an

important role in Castles & Coasts. I am passionate about ensuring

our services meet the needs of our current, and future residents,

and that Castles & Coasts is recognised across the communities

we serve as an excellent landlord.’’

Dave is looking forward to improving his golf handicap in 

retirement and spending more time with his nine-year-old

granddaughter.
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Customer Feedback
Residents’ Scrutiny Panel Completes First Topic

Our Residents’ Scrutiny Panel (RSP) has completed its first

scrutiny exercise on the topic of Equality and Diversity (E&D)

and made recommendations aimed at improving services.

Our Chair and 
Vice-Chair of the
Residents’ Scrutiny
Panel Henry Barker
and Sandra Eagles.

The recommendations include the introduction of a new E&D

charter for staff and contractors.

Supported by TPAS (the independent tenant engagement

experts), RSP members have been scrutinising our E&D

Handbook, which is in place to help staff and contractors ensure

we deliver our services in an inclusive way to meet the diverse

needs of our customers.

Vice-Chair of the panel Sandra Eagles said: “It is an exciting time

for the panel. The support and help from staff and contractors

opened up our thinking and helped us carry out this worthwhile

exercise. We hope this will be the first of many exercises that

make a difference to Castles & Coasts and its customers.”

The recommendations will go before the Audit and Risk

Committee for approval, who will also monitor any agreed actions

along with the RSP.
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Satisfaction Surveys
We encourage all our customers who receive service satisfaction

surveys to complete them and return them to us.

Satisfaction surveys are sent out when you receive a service from

us, for example, a repair, when you move into a property or when

we carry out home improvement works.

Your feedback is used to help and improve the services we offer.

Customer Feedback Events
We have held customer feedback events in Workington and

Carlisle recently, as part of our ongoing commitment to engage

with our residents. A further event is taking place in Newcastle.

A selection of customers who have recently received a service

from Castles & Coasts were invited to attend. Anyone unable to

attend was still given the opportunity to provide their feedback

via a survey.

Chair of our Board Fiona Moore and our Chief Executive

Stephanie Murphy welcomed residents to the events. Customer

Experience Officer John Paul Whalen said: “They have provided

valuable insight into our customers’ recent experience of Castles

and Coasts.”

Chocolate For Charity
Fundraising continues at Castles & Coasts for our staff’s

chosen charity the Great North Air Ambulance Service.

A sweepstake for the Grand National and an Easter

raffle with a ‘guess the amount of chocolate eggs in a

jar’ competition together raised a grand total of £210.
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Money Matters

Providing Our Residents With

Financial Support
We have a dedicated Income Team at Castles & Coasts who are

responsible for setting up arrangements to pay rent.

In addition, we also have specialist Financial Inclusion Officers

based in this team who can provide additional support to residents.

Our Financial Inclusion Officers can provide residents with

benefit and budgeting guidance and also have partnerships in

place with a number of organisations that we can signpost

residents to for further support.  This further support includes:

• Money Advice

• Food provision

• Affordable furniture and

household goods

• Support with utility

arrears (gas, electricity

and water)

• Income maximisation, including               

benefit claims, grant applications, free school meals 

and help with uniforms

• Access to credit unions and community banks for 

affordable loans and savings.

The team can also support residents to apply for Discretionary

Housing Payments (DHP).                                    continues over
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Please note: Discretionary Housing Payments are available to

anyone receiving Housing Benefit or Universal Credit housing

costs where there is a shortfall between that payment and the

rent due. It is a scheme administered by local authorities. Lump

sum payments can be applied for as well as the weekly shortfall.

If you need help or advice from our Income Team, please

contact us at:

Telephone: 01228 635 492

Email: income@castlesandcoasts.co.uk

Improved Direct Debits
All Castles & Coasts residents can now pay their rent and

service charges through our improved direct debit service.

You can pay on any day of the month and any frequency,

so if you want to pay your rent automatically you can do it:

• Weekly

• Fortnightly

• Four-weekly

• Monthly

Pick any day you want to make the payment. If you are an

existing direct debit payer and want to change the date

your rent is paid then please contact the Income Team

(see above).
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Our Payment Methods

Online Payments – You can make payments at any

time of the day or night, using your debit card, by

signing up to our Residents' Portal.

Just visit: www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk and select

‘Make a Payment’. To register for an account all you

need is your ‘Tenancy Reference’. You can find this

reference on any Castles & Coasts letter or by

contacting Customer Services.

See our story on pages 7-9 for how to pay online.

Automated Telephone Payments – Ring our 24-hour 

automated line: 0330 041 6497 to make a payment,

using your bank card. All you need is your Allpay

reference number. Contact Customer Services if you don’t know it.

Direct Debit – We can help you set up a

Direct Debit to avoid missing your

payments. Please contact our Customer

Services Team on: 0800 085 1171 who will be happy to assist

you in setting this up.

Standing Order – Just quote your ‘Tenancy Reference’ and

‘Surname’. Our bank details are: Account No: 90866105 Sort

Code: 20-18-62.

Telephone Payments – Contact a member of our Customer

Services Team on: 0800 085 1171 who will be happy to take a

payment using your debit card over the phone.

Remember, your rent should always be paid in advance.
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Your Homes - Property Pages

New Contractor For Grounds

Maintenance
Our own in-house 

contractor Castles & Coasts

Services (CCS) is now

responsible for carrying out

grounds maintenance work

at many of our North West

schemes.

From 1st April this year,

schemes within the Carlisle, Copeland and Eden areas that were

previously served by either Envirocare or Nicholson & Murchinson

are being delivered by CCS.

Head of Maintenance Dave Elwood said: “We continuously strive

to provide the best possible service to all our residents and we

expect this change in contractor will enable us to continue to do so.”

CCS is our expanding internal labour force of qualified

tradesmen and operatives.

As well as doing grounds maintenance work - such as grass, tree

and hedge cutting – they carry out external repairs in Cumbria,

clear and clean empty properties, and deliver an electrical testing

programme in residents’ homes.

They are also responsible for the cleaning of communal areas and

carrying out fire alarm and door entry system checks at many

schemes.
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Fire Safety in Your Home

Your safety in your 

home is important 

to us.

One of our key areas of focus is fire safety. As we told you in the

last magazine, fires occurring in residents' homes are a major

concern at Castles & Coasts.

All fires are distressing for those involved, with significant

disruption and costs in repairing the damage.

There are a number of ways that residents can help to ensure that

their homes are as safe as possible. They are:

• Allow access for electrical and other safety checks

• Switch off all electrical equipment when not in use

• Never leave electrical items charging overnight

• Clean toasters regularly and remove breadcrumbs

• Never leave cooking devices unattended

• Keep ovens, hobs and grills clean, as a build-up of fat and    

grease can ignite

• Make sure your smoke alarms work by pressing the test button.

If they don’t work correctly, please contact our Customer

Services Team

• Stub out and dispose of cigarettes correctly if you smoke in your

home

• Secure lit candles in a proper holder away from flammable

materials.

continues over
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Health & Safety Manager Julie Hannah said: “We are urging all

residents to be extra vigilant in the home when it comes to fire

safety and to support us to reduce incidents occurring.”

For more information about fire safety, please see the Fire

Safety in the Home publication on our website:

http://castlesandcoasts.co.uk/media/10293/firesafety-

in-the-home.pdf

If you have any further concerns about fire safety in your home,

please contact our Customer Services Team who will direct you to

the appropriate support.

Crossword Solution (page 27)

Across: 4 Son, 6 Caboodle, 7 Air, 9 Holiday, 11 Label,

12 Sweep, 14 Readers, 15 Bra, 17 Superman, 18 Rip.

Down: 1 Man of war, 2 Conifer, 3 Ideal, 4 Sea, 5 Nor,

8 Ice cream, 10 Yardarm, 13 Peeps, 15 Bar, 16 Asp.

Did you recognise the public parks on our front cover? They are
Saltwell Park in Gateshead, top left, Fitz Park, Keswick, top right,
and Bitts Park, Carlisle. The amateur photographers who took the
pictures are resident Peter Wadham and staff members Michal
Kuna and Janet Brunton.
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Have you spotted anything unusual

growing in or around your garden or

scheme?

One of our Scheme Officers Mandy

Wardley spotted this flower she’d never

seen before while on site at our Castle

Gardens sheltered scheme in Papcastle,

near Cockermouth.

Not only did Mandy take a picture of the flower, but she looked it

up when she got home. She was able to identify it as the snake’s

head fritillary, and was intrigued to discover it’s quite rare in the

wild and is now an endangered species in many places.

It was once abundant, especially in southern regions of the UK,

but much of its habitat was destroyed when ancient meadows

were ploughed up for the production of food crops during the

Second World War.

The snake’s head fritillary also goes by the name of chess flower,

chequered daffodil, drooping tulip, frog-cup and leper lily, just to

give a few of its alternative names.

It was growing in the wild area of the Papcastle scheme – a small

part of the gardens that has been left to grow naturally for some

time, at the request of residents. Apparently, it flowers in the early

spring.

If you see an unusual plant, please take a picture and send

it to one of the addresses on the back pages. We’ll be happy

to share it with other readers of the Castles & Coasts magazine.

Residents’ Pages

Do You Recognise This Flower?
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Do You Want

a Paper Copy?

Our magazine is now available in an easy-to-read format for 

your smartphone or tablet online, via our website: 

www.castlesandcoasts.co.uk

However, if you or someone you know

prefers a paper, a large print or audio

copy, you only need to request it once

from Customer Services. You will then be

sent one in the post each time it

comes out.

Alternatively, if you receive a paper

copy and you prefer to read it

online, please contact Customer

Services to cancel your paper copy.

Send us Your Stories!
Have you done anything out of the ordinary that would make a

story for the magazine?

If you’ve raised a lot of money for charity, achieved an honour in

your community or further afield, we’d love to hear from you.

Please send us your stories. We have a new email address that

is dedicated to the magazine. 

It is: magazine@castlesandcoasts.co.uk Alternatively, please

send any stories to your local office (see back pages for contact

details) marked for Magazine Editor.
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Our Creative Residents
Residents at one of our North East sheltered schemes have

been opening their doors to young

people, as well as a new wave of

creativity.

The residents of Cragside Court in

Gateshead have worked with

professional artists in textiles,

ceramics, painting and story-telling

over the last year. And they’ve been

joined at their weekly sessions by

pupils and staff from nearby 

Lobley Hill Primary School.

One welcome side effect of the

creative burst has been the stories and

artwork that now adorns the lounge at

Cragside Court. But another has been

the cross- generation social interaction that has enhanced the

sessions for young and older people alike.

It has all grown out of the Cragside Court Residents’ Group,

formed last year, which secured funding for the project. Chair of

the group Brian Blackett said: “Involving the children was a great

success. It was very enjoyable watching them get into the

project and enjoy themselves.”

Another resident Shelia Wilson said: “I have loved working with the

children. They have such a good imagination and confidence

which has given me the confidence to mix with different people

and try out the different sessions which I never thought I could do.”

The project, made possible with funding from Awards for All and

supported by the charity Equal Arts that works to bring creative

opportunities to older people, was inspired by the recent Great

Exhibition of the North.
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Poem For All Seasons
We’re happy to share the following poem about birds through the
seasons, written by Ellen Ganley of Upperby Court in Carlisle.

Birds

Birds are such wonderful creatures

Graceful, and swift as they fly

Soaring beneath the clouds

Swirling way up in the sky.

The high-pitched trill of a blackbird

Singing its song at dawn

Chirping of the sparrows

Feeding from crumbs on the lawn.

The hoot of an owl in the tree-tops

The wail of a seagull's cry

Call of the curlew and cuckoo

Signal spring and summer is nigh.

The majestic golden eagle

Hovering above the fells

Blue-tits and chaffinches

Nest near the woodland dells.

Tiny robin redbreast

Perching on garden walls

Heralds the coming of winter

Of frost and heavy snowfalls.

Life would be so silent

Were there no birds to sing

So let us all be thankful

For the pleasure our feathered

friends bring.

Ellen Ganley
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CROSSWORD

Across

4 Male issue with star sound (3)

6 Whole kit and “--------" (8)

7 Atmospheric song! (3)

9 Cliff had one of these in the

summer (7)

11 Record producer, for

example, Motown (5)

12 Sooty and “-----” (5)

14 Newspaper customers (7)

15 Supporting bikini part (3)

17 Is it plane, is it a bird?

No it’s “--------" (8)

18 Tearaway may be fatal! (3)

Down

1 This frigate may come from

Portugal (3,2,3)

2 Pine or fir (7)

3 Perfect in hide all (5)

4 Ocean in the main! (3)

5 Neither (3)

8 Summer treat in a cone! (3,5)

10 Thirsty sailors may splice this (7)

13 Sneaks a look (5)

15 You might have a shot at it! (3)

16 Leaderless stinging insect killed

Cleopatra (3)
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Contact UsContact Us

Via our Residents’ Portal:
http://castlesandcoasts.co.uk/portal/

Via our website:
http://castlesandcoasts.co.uk/contact/

By email:By email:
cs@castlesandcoasts.co.uk

By text:
07554 654900

By telephone:
0800 085 1171

By visiting one of our offices:By visiting one of our offices:

Sending information to the magazine

Newcastle: Arcadia House, Balliol Business Park, NE12 8EW

Carlisle: 3 Castle Street, CA3 8SY

Workington: Stoneleigh, Park End Road, CA14 4DN

Whitehaven: Catherine Mill, Catherine Street, CA28 7QT

Our offices are open Monday to Friday 8.45am - 5pm, 

with the exception of our Whitehaven office 

which is open from 9am - 1pm.

If you have a story you would like to share with us, or have some

ideas about what you would like to see in the magazine, please

contact us by one of the methods above, or you can contact our

editor via our dedicated online magazine address:

magazine@castlesandcoasts.co.ukmagazine@castlesandcoasts.co.uk
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Other Formats and Other Languages:
If you or someone you know require this document 

in large print, Braille, CD, audiotape, or in other languages,

please ask. Call Customer Services on: 0800 085 1171




